
    

Why Bake At Home 
when you can buy bread like it, 

ready baked? 

UNT the raisins—at ers’ modern ovens in your 
least eight big, plump, city. And it's made with 

tender fruit-mea 1 to the Sun-Maid Raisins. 
slice. That's another reason for its 

. » superiority. A rare combipation 
Taste it—see how the rai of nutritious cereal and flruit— 

sin flavor permeates the poth good and good for you, so 
bread. you should serve it at least twice 

a week, 
No need to bake at home Use Sun-Maid Raisins also in 

when we've arranged with puddings, cakes and cookies. You 
bakers in almost every town may be offered other brands that 
and city to bake this full- re know less well than Sun- 

: sr aids, but the kind you want is 
fruited raisin bread. the kind you know is good. In- 

Just phone and they'll de- sist, therefore, on Sun-Maid 

liver it—all ready to sur- brand. They cost no more than 
i ilv : ordinary raisins. 

prise the family tonight. Mail coupon for free book of 
It comes from master bak- tested Sun-Maid recipes. 

SUN-MAID RAISINS 
The Supreme Bread Raisin 
Your retailer should sell you Sun-Maid Raisins 

for not mare than the following prices: 

. Seeded (in 15 oz. blue phos.)—20e 
Seedless (in 15 oz. red phon 
Seeded or {11 on poe 
a in tins (/20c)-20c 
Seeded, in tins (Sos)—186¢ 

Te a 

CUT THIS OUT AND SEND IT 

Sun-Maid Raisin Growers, 
Dept. N-536-12, Fresno, California 

Please send me copy of your free book, 
“Recipes with Raisins.” 

v 
  

Steer —   

CITE ecg sn sisssnns ST TAT Becnaessiimsnssenss 

Slight Probability. Delivered the Message. 

rabies, Mr. Vet. room, that I am negligee at present 

Mr. Vet—I don’t see any signs of it. and that 1 will be down in a few min- 

“But his poor little tongue Is al- utes. 

ways hanging out of his mouth” Servant (fo caller)—The missus | 

“That is In accordance with a merel- says to have a seat, and she will be | 

ful dispensation of Providence, You down in a few minutes, dat she's as 

see, if it hung out of his ear he might | naked as a jay right now.—Atlanta | 
i chenpest, and she had fashioned It eve- experience some diffi id in drinking.” Constitution 

The Creative ——— Some men are so worthless that | 
Mrs. Binx—*“Horrors! That isn't their wives are not a bit alarmed when | 

the way to make coffee.” New Cook they happer to have a cough. 
(heavily)—"What is It tha way to A————————— 

make 7"—Life, Some people waste a lot of energy 
a Ee a EY climbing mountains before they get te 

Optimism takes a day off when a them. 

man has the toothache, —————— 
aR al EE With some fe ks it takes lonyer to 

A conservative is one who would get to doang a job than it takes to deo 

rather be safe than right. the job itself. : 

Jor Economical Transportation 

In 1922 Chevrolet jumped from seventh to second 
place in sales of all cars, and to first place in sales 
of fully equipped modern cars. 

Purchases by farmers were the chief factor in this 
remarkable development. 

Farmers want automobiles not uly of low first 
price, but also of low later cost for operation and 
maintenance. 

They want room, comfort, and the ability to stand 
up under hard conditions. 

They find that Chevrolet, fully equipped as sold, is 
the best value per dollar in the low-priced field, and 
neighbors tell them it costs less per mile to operate. 

Prices F. O. B. Flint, Michigan 

Chevrolet Motor Company 
Division of General Motors Corporation 

' Detroit, Michigan 

10 c Saves Need Buying a New Skirt 
Putnam Fadeless Dyes dyes or Ss 23 youl wish 
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BETTY JANE 

By RUBY H. MARTYN 

CAAA E EEE CEE 
v@, 19023, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 

Betty straightened the dilapidated 
window shade and got the wild disar 
rangement of the hired room into some 

order before she sat down on the edge 
of the humpy bed and bggan to peel 

the orange she had brought for Elise, 

“I nearly died last night,” said Elise, 

slowly, “Believe me, 1 was scart here 

all alone.” 

Betty Jane braced her stout young   
heart to venture upon the thin ice of 

| catarrh should read the experience of 
‘a pa? ! who had It a Jong nt Sotheby's auction rooms, London all other “Can't you run out to your home for | this Baltimore lady } l ) t I roon ¥ i env pleas. 

a visit? I'll hold down the extra work | 

personalities, 

your being away would make at the 

office.” 
“There ain't no such country place 

attached to me, girlie. The last of my 

folks died when I was in high school 

and I parked myself independent under 

the bright lights.” 

cause life was being difficult just now 
for Betty Jane. She had come up to 

the city joyously, bound by the promise 

to send the home folks a certain part 

of the salary which had seemed fabu- 

lous te her farin knowledge of living 

expenditures, It took cournge to re 

main gingham-clad in the midst of silks 

and volles and linens, She had never 

imagined that food could cost so much, ! 
And her tiny room was in a hive of its 

kind. 

To the amazement of the other office 

girls this tanned, well-covered, shy Bet- 

ty Jane “took” with the office men. The 

girls were huffy about that and watched | 
her with cat-like eves while they stood | 

aloof. It wasn't easy for Betty Jane to 

have them giggling about secrets she 

could not share, and she had never 

imagined that such material for trag- 

edy as Elise unfolded lay near their 

pert souls. Elise needed food and sun.” } ee 1 po ' > i! A few days late Ie, average man {| arid a 
shine and home happiness, and was ! prince would mount his beautiful : , Bold by 

without a dozen cents to purchase 

them. Betty Jane just couldn't imagine 

how dreadful’ the world would be with. 
out home folks, 

“You're going right straight out to 

our farm,” she told Elise, “You'll have 

| to get well there” 

Jecguse Elise loved her own exist. | 

| ence and knew she was likely to die 
| without some help, she acquiesced Ir 
| Betty June's plan. For the moment she | 
| was too terrified by the fear of death 
i to think of Michael. 

It was when one of her schoolgirl sis 

{ ters wrote that Nat had taken Elise to 

{ the county falr In bis new flivver that 

na . at i Betty Jane narrowed her eves an al Fair Dog-Owner (anxiously)—I am Mistress (to servant)—Tell the gen. | Petty Jane narrowed her eyes and paid 
. ' y t { more attentio Michael, 

afraid poor Floss Is going to have tleman to have a seat in the drawing | attention to Micha 
“Why. yes, I wiil let you take me to 

the pictures this evening, and have sup 
per afterward,” she drawled, when he 

asked her for the hundredth time. 
Hustling home from the office, Betty 

Jane took a red serge dress from Its 

closet hook. The material was of the 

nings. She had squandered a coin on | 

gleaming beads to dangle over the 

front, and she did hope the gown would 

hold together long enough for her pur | 

pose. Anyhow, Michael would pay for | 
a meal she had gone without to pur. 

chase it. All that week she dazzled 

| him, and at the end of it she invited | 

{ him to the home form for over Sum | 

| day. | 

Michael fell headlong, and he didn't 

: strike bottom until he got down from 

the noisy, late traln into the chilly dusk 

of a country evening. A purring fliv- | 
ver was drawn up at the edge of the 

station platform, and Betty Jane | 
pushed him into the back seat. 

“T'! =it In front with Nat.” she sald, 

And the figure called Nat said he bet 

she would, Betty Jane knew that tone 

of his volee called for her hand to | 

sntiggle over his rough sieeve, And she | 

didn't want to bother about what was 

going on with Michael. She had heard | 
Elise cry out gladly when she pushed | 
him in. 

The farm house was warm and light | 

and fragrant with brolling ham. Betty | 

Jane's mother had a giad welcome, and i 
ber school-age sisters dished the sup | 
per, and the quiet farmer father came { 

in to sit at the head of the table, Betty 
Jane was very, very happy. 

“There was an’ awful minute when 1 
Just couldn't breathe after Mich got In 
where I was,” whispered” Elise ns she 
helped Betty Jane with the dishes 
afterward. “And he says he Just can't 
believe thig Is me!” 

Betty Jane lInughed. A ciearskinned, 
going-to-be-plump Else In pink percale 
was hardly recognizable. Michael had 
had the sense to know that he had al. 
ways loved her and that she wonld he 
ready now to make his home a home 
Indeed, 

“You were a darling to bring him 

out,” flushed Elise. “I shall tell the 
girls how perfectly. splendid yon are 
about everything. We thought yon were 

Just stingy when you were helping 
your people. Betty Jane. "folks love 
you because you are genuine clesr 
through.” 

Betty Jane shook her nead over the 
dish water. She could hear Nut talk. 
ing In the other room as she dried the 
warm pan. She amiled happily. When 
Nat was ready to buy the farm he 
wanted she would be waiting, He came 
out Into the kitchen now, as Elise drift 
ed in where Michael was, 

YSay, Bets, it makes me sweat some 
times to think of the city fellows,” he 
grinned, 

“Silly I" laughed Petty Jane, 
guess I know how to handle them !™ 

Statistics, 
“What Is the death ‘rate In your 

town?" 
“About two per antomoblile™ Bos 

| would ring and I almost always had | hdding to $20,250 hefore giving way 
| headaches. My complexion was spotted : ow i is nonecessary <= 

| and broken out, go you can imagine my | 10 the London experts. Then followed Gray Lair for you can have 
| surprise and delight when I was cured up | 4 duel between Mr. Quaritch and Mr, abundant baie 

ng 

{ which are often prescribed for catarrh | don Mill 

| derstand they shoud raise their | ‘Haven't 

i 

  ton Evening Transcript. 

HT RELIEVED a Si, | Sure Relief 
WITH < HER CATARRN Ses bv 

| tains hs tions so # pe that any woman 

an dye or tint faded wha bby ilirts 
A 

CD, waists, coats, sweaters, stock 

Coughed, Sneezed, Choker and ings, a like HLL 

i new, uy non Yeu 1 orLner § Lad pom 

Head Clogged Up She Had |i 0 perfect home dyeing in sarap | a # = Hot water 
Headaches and Ringing | eed. even i€ vou have never dyed before, | ~ = Sure Relief 

in Head. you wish to dye is wool or silk, thet 

1 it is linen, cotton. or mixed goo Dia 

| mond Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or 

run. Bo easy to use.—Advertisement, 

TRIED EVERYTHING: THEN Soom 
FOUND SIMPLE REMEDY | First Folios Bring High Prices. 

nod from Frank Sabin, whieh | 

B . . ¢ meant a bid of £5000, or about 824. 
ve ® oms © . * ; People here who ha ymp | BS, secured a first follo Shakespeare 

ue aT catarrh and tried in- | The bidding was spirited, A big ef Au) stomach —- : Ld x v » 

halers and sverything 1 heard of with no | fort wis made to win the first folio FOE TT EE (EY) [4 ovistes. 35c and 
| results, My head was all stuffed up. for the United States A representa 60¢ everywhere. 

Breathing was impaired. Sneezing and ip ; 

coughing fits would attack ie. My head | tive of a New York firm carried the . 

fsont of fashiong 

- of the original 
and restored to excellent health. ow it | Sabin which ended In victory for the Shade by usfog Q-Ban Halr Color Restorer — Safe 
happened was this: [I read an advertise- | . ater — try it AA nil Aw druggists, 75 ceute, 

. | ment in the Baltimore paper telling about | jatter, The copy was from the col a rect from HESSIC - ELLIS, Chemists, Momphis, Tenn, 
The glaring tragedy of that dwarfed . 

Betty Jane's personal difficulties, Be | 
oy 9 ! Wy of : § this wonderful medicine called Hypo-Cod. | joction of the late Richard Johnson, 

Now my complexion is clear and natural. | Manchester Last May the famous 
My catarrh is entirely cured. I feel fine | ry. iat sony of the fir foil arldp 
and have been so wonderfully benefited Daniel copy of the first foilo, whi h 
I gladly testify about it.” declared Mry, | was in the Burdett-Coutts library “Yaz. 1 corta 
Belle Cannon, 38 E. Heath’ 8t., Balti- | was sold for £5.500. about $38.700 and RB, : ; 
more, Md. times in Mexico, 
While Hypo-Cod has elements in it | inter went to the United States—Lon- time 1 but 

W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 6..192 3. 
  

Unkind. 

just eRe ed 

gee formula on bottle), its real work is “How unfortunate, 
pullding and strengthening the system, EE —— slightly bored. 
Soon as you get your system in good | The Baron's Spirit. “y , . O i 
fighting trim, nature can throw off minor < x 2 en, i as nce Was tal 

ine { me aid at tlant! atarrhal and bronchial ‘troubles easy, | Samuel Gompers sald at Atlantle | guerrilla and was thrown into 
It is when you are weak and run down | Clty: an” 
that such ailments get a foothold To “Coal iz too de There is 1 TR . 

ii y dear ere no don “ throw them off, bulid and tone up your. ; I to lear There 1 hats (hi A natural 
self and put your system in fighting con. | about it The coal barons have n ad "WN . 
dition to ward off and throw off such prev on us : . 
troubles for good. Hypo-Cod tastes nice, y 

¥ 

think you were?” 
| Costs little and is pure and wholesome, “1 heard the other fay abou 1} i 

All druggists have Earle's Hypo-Cod. | inventor who went to 
— Advertisement 4 . B con Mion Hall’ 8  Catarrh Medicine " Ha and sald: 

2 “4 have tertile 143 90 odor 6 me - Those wi 
Slight Misunderstanding. i I have struck WOus Inven- | von will 

3 i £5 14 finsitntis orl ' “§w " Before beginning her story to the | tion, sir—an imitat roal thi an | them n 
; : i g bial el hd BOOGQ lieailn 

children the lac ly announced that if {be sold at half pries z rh i . . i “ fraak 1 red Pe 
there was anything they did net un- JOR. Sheered influenced 

we got ne already tha 5 HALLS 
. gists of s11 at ful 4 ist 

bands, In a few minutes rhe came to | 5 Il at full price Relieves 
! —- mei — t rig of » 

the passage: “And every morning the internal Medici 
is n improving ib 

{ . y druggls 
begins to boast of the good deed he ¥. J. Cheney 

white horse and caracole along the 
did by mistake. a——— 

streets” 

A little hand shot up. | A smai boy's 
“Well, dear?” 

“Please’'m, wouldn't it have been 

better for the prince to have used a 

cart? 

“What do you mean?” 

“Why, you sald he used to carry 

coal along the streets” 

Would Do Her Best. 

Charles M. Schwab says that his 

neighbors are forever trying to sell | 

him things Not long ago one man 

tried to sell hinf a cow When Mr. 

Schwab inquired about the breed and | 

age of the animal he did not receive | 

very satf&factory answers, Finally he | 
asked, “How much milk does she 

jdenwof playl 

to get his mother to 

tell his fat her. 

gly i 

Mr. Schwab, 1 don’t Know™ was 

the reply, “but she's 8 darn good 
natured cow and she'll give all she 

can." —Boston Transcript, 

Shave With Cuticura Soap i 

And double your razor efficiency as 

well as promote skin purity, skin com- | 

fort and skin health, No mug, no 

slimy soap, no germs, no ‘waste, no irri- SAY “B YER” I sq 

tation a Ee shaved twice daily. A when you buy. nsist | 

One soap for all uses— Waving, bath- 

ing and shampooing-<Advertisement. | Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets, you are 

Too Deep. | not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by 
‘Dearest, what recipe are you; physicians over 23 years and proved safe by millions for 

  
modying? 

“Deep dish apple pie” ; = 
“With what progress?” i EE RL Colds Headache 
“It's too deep for wma"-—Judge, ‘& , . 

REPRO RT R Snap Toothache Rheumatism 
Overheard. i ol 

“Naw, suh, 1 jes’ couldn't get no 

results with them dices. I's only got 
one shirt between me an’ stabvation.” — . . Z 2 

Nashville Tennesscean, Neuralgia Pain, Pain 

Voluble, A “ " Thi Lol : : coept only “Bayer” package which contains proper directions. 
Jewel-—A 16-puge letier from Dick? E x =. b 28 RTO . . 3 

What on carth does he sav? Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
Mabol-—He suys he loves me. Aspitin is the trade wark of Bayer Manufacture of Monosceticacidester of Sallerlicacid 

—— 

Neuritis Lumbago 

  

In Western Canada there are farms to rent, ready for occupation, 
complete with good buildings, necessary implements, and in some , 
cases stocked, which may be rented with profit to the tenants, 
They may be had in well-settled districts with modern rural 
conveniences, with schools, churches and elevators close at 
hati od, in most cases, near-by railways and good roads. 

bite of lan] to Rent of for Sule is a new depasture 
of Seu rtment of Immigration. Renting land affords an 
opportunity for the man desirous of learning something of a 
aking before he decides so purchase; saring a living and 

making money while gain experience at cost, t 
aT wl ing Bein ids AY 

> is worth an investigation. Share in the laurels and the 
profits of a cousey that has been awarded many world’s cham- 
pionships in Whedt, Oats, Burl , other grains and Live Stock. 
Go where you will find ble } and be able to 
Br et rE a 
the como roocon. Retepned by prs defen Tre anne fs = a 

opportenity than this has ever been x Eran Ea Ca 
In addin o fends de for yent. vise fasta for sale in sams 

Jatus hldern, the BE 
10 secure Pree 

parts of Western C value are grown: Wheat 
prod Sng om 13108 ® jain crops of ee 

SEE 

Fr 
| F. A. HARRISON 
| Desk W, 308 N. Second Street, Harrisburg, Pa. 

Canadian Government Agent. 
A ,  


